. While the homeland and the '"home" of the lived reality' are clearly of great significance on individual and collective levels, a gap in understanding nonetheless remains regarding the complexities of being simultaneously affected by, attached to, and mobilising for, not only the homeland and the current place of residence, but also other places which may or may not be physically inhabited by family members or co-ethnics.
Importantly, these extend to spaces which have rarely been identified as 'homespaces' or spaces of belonging in the existing scholarship, including refugee campsdepicted not only as 'liminal spaces' (op cit), but even as 'non-places' and 'spaces of indistinction' (Diken, referring to Auge, 2004:91) -and also specific countries which researchers have often argued have never been seen 'as home' or as places of 'affinity'
by Palestinians due to their states' policies of discrimination and overt hostility towards refugees in the past and present. Such is the case presented by Mason's ex-Kuwaiti Palestinian interviewees in Australia who reportedly 'expressed little affinity with Kuwait, where they were never allowed citizenship or any other marker of belonging, and as such never saw it as home ' (2007) .
In contrast, although far from all of our interviewees expressed a sense of nostalgia for the discriminatory and frequently violent places they and their families had inhabited in the Middle East, a small number of these did. For instance, 60-year-old Hakim had been subjected to discrimination and personal violence whilst living in Libya from the 1970s onwards, and was forcibly expelled from that country in the 1990s in an episode of mass displacement documented below, and yet he recalled Libya with a (measured) sense of longing: 'I felt very settled in Libya, and I miss the country.
Although conditions are not suitable at the moment, I look forward to the day that I will be able to return ' (quoted in Fiddian-Qasmiyeh 2015:131) . 
Palestinians and the Uprisings in Libya
Before the Uprisings in that country in 2011, Libya hosted an estimated 50,000-70,000 Palestinians through a framework officially guided by the principles of PanArabist brotherhood (Fiddian-Qasmiyeh 2015) . Since the 1970s, Palestinians were exempted from visa and other bureaucratic requirements to enter and remain in Libya, providing them with access to the Libyan labour market and education system (ibid).
Such policies were particularly notable given the broader regional insecurity faced by Palestinians, including as a result of the discrimination and xenophobia, occupation, civil wars, and mass expulsions which have affected Palestinians across the MENA region and the Gulf since the Nakba (ibid). However, far from idealising Libya's approach, Palestinians have experienced multiple processes of mass expulsion within and from that territory, and the official rhetoric of Pan-Arabist support for Palestinians ultimately enveloped a series of policies and processes which can more appropriately be denominated one of hostipitality (following Derrida 2000; see Fiddian-Qasmiyeh 2015 ).
This coinage highlights that 'hospitality' -in this context, the welcoming attitudes, policies and practices which were presumed to exist towards Arab brothers and sistersis always "parasitized by its opposite, 'hostility', the undesirable guest which it harbours as the self-contradiction within its own body" ( shows that transnational Palestinian activism, whether overtly political or not, can also focus on, or be articulated in relation to, places other than the homeland or to events that do not directly involve the homeland. Nagel and Staeheli (2010) come to a similar conclusion in their work on Palestinian activists in the UK and the US, pointing out that many of these activists were involved in the al-Awda (right of return to Palestine) movement as well as social justice causes unrelated to Palestine. What we wish to underscore here, however, is that in several cases our interviewees' activism in relation to places other than the homeland or host state, or that focused on issues happening outside Scholars rightly point out that the post-national and transnational turn taken by diaspora studies since the 1990s has created a situation in which the term can apply to almost any group of migrants and is at risk of being diluted of its meaning. With regard to Palestinians, scholars are also right to point to the potentially depoliticizing effects of using diaspora as a framing concept for Palestinians. However, we have shown that in the context of our research the flexibility afforded by the term diaspora is useful in examining simultaneously the experiences of Palestinians located in a variety of geopolitical spaces. Nonetheless, it remains essential that the term be coupled with historical contextualization and ethnographic research to prevent it from becoming a catch-all concept devoid of meaning (Peteet 2007) .
By using diaspora as an analytical frame, while drawing on the historical context of the Arab Uprisings and our interviewees' narratives, we have shown that although their experiences are characterized by a significant degree of diversity, they are also connected through larger affective, social and political networks. We have illustrated that refugee host states and the refugee camps located in them can be meaningful, not only to Palestinians who reside in Arab host-states, but also to Palestinians located further afield. This is especially the case given the inaccessibility of the Palestinian homeland. We have also illustrated that Palestinian identity is not simply a matter of attachment to or identification with place, but also about a visceral identification with suffering and injustice occurring within and across a particular place. Through their shared sense of injustice in relation to Palestine as a cause and as the embodiment of particular kinds of suffering (rather than just a place) our Palestinian interviewees could relate to the uprisings in ways that simultaneously reinforced their Palestinian identity, despite their physical distance from the uprisings and regardless of whether they themselves had physically experienced suffering or the sense of injustice expressed through the Arab Uprisings.
Overall, this article has shown that Palestinians in the far diaspora may continue to have affective and social connections to a multiplicity of spaces, including former home-camps (such as Yarmouk) and host states (including Syria); that they may identify with places that have become emblematic of Palestinian suffering even if neither they nor their families have ever lived in those places; and that their Palestinian identity, in this case, and political activism linked to this identity, may lead them to develop relationships with particular places that are neither home-camp, host-state, nor homeland. Furthermore, this article has shown that the political links between Palestinians in the homeland and those in the diaspora may take forms other than resistance against Israeli occupation or the ongoing struggle to achieve the right to return to Palestine. Instead, or rather in parallel, it may take the form of political solidarity in the face of hardships that are not directly connected to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict and yet point to a shared Palestinian condition. This shared 'diasporic' condition can therefore be understood as being shaped both by the historic and current displacement in and from Palestine, and by the recurring and at times overlapping forms of dispossession, persecution and forced migration experienced by Palestinians across the MENA region. Indeed, while many interviewees viewed the upheavals taking place since 2010 as having the potential to prompt positive changes for Palestinians and the broader region, the Arab Uprisings have nonetheless unfortunately become a reference point for what can be characterized as an ongoing Nakba that permeates time and space.
Notes:
